EventTags

EventTags mobile app comes to light under
the eﬀorts of Dialog Enterprise, to introduce
mobile applications to manage community
gatherings smartly and communicate more
eﬀiciently while ensuring the security aspect of
such events. On the other hand, apps of this
technical calibre are instrumental in furthering
the required precision and agility of the
processes.
With the launch of EventTags, event management
professionals are able to assign ever increasing critical
workloads to EventTags to avoid complexities and
considerable lagging areas. All in all, users of the app will be informed of the exact number of attendees for the
event and be able to arrange other facilities accordingly, avoiding wastage and ensuring eﬀicient time
management.

Product Features
Make your event an experience for your event attendees with a digital environment. A feature packed
digital platform with a web-based management console and Mobile app.
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Product Beneﬁts

Increase engagement, save time
EventTags helps organizers to create the most engaging and organized events by
improving attendee’s engagement, communication and making event planning
much easier.

Increase attendance
Invite your attendees and keep them alert with event details.

Impress your attendees with a free event app
Make your events unforgettable with a mobile app that gives them access to the complete event
information including agendas, speaker bios, event presentations, real-time updates, and ability
to network before, during, and after the event.

Start managing your events with EventTags
Reduced complexities of managing attendees from content discovery, invitations, sign-up and
registration, access control and push-notiﬁcations with live event updates.

Avoidance of wastage
Ensure eﬀicient time management and resource allocation by capturing the attendees list and
other facilities accordingly.

Live interactive Q & A sessions
Engage your attendees by asking questions via the mobile app at the live event and display them
for the discussion panel.

Quick and live reports
View and download reports of attendees, questions, feedbacks, ratings and more.
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